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Five months after he was first charged with violating a no-contact order (just after a disorderly conduct
incident), a 51-year-old man was arrested for violating a no-contact order again, according to Darien police.

Police described what happened with this account (except as noted), including accusations not proven in
court:
On Aug. 19, Brent Moyer, now a Stamford resident, texted the minor child of a Darien woman. The nocontact order forbade him from doing so without going through the child's mother, who reported the incident
to police on Aug. 26.
The child, when questioned, said the text was about plans to go play soccer together.
Previous Accusations, Charges

Five months previously, at 2:40 a.m. on March 20, Darien police were called to a home on Lake Drive in
Darien, then Moyers' residence, on the report of a domestic disturbance. Police were told Moyers grabbed
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and elbowed the victim at the home after getting into an argument with that person.

As Darienite.com previously reported: “The man denied he was in physical contact with the victim during
what he described as a minor altercation. A Darien EMS-Post 53 ambulance was called and the victim was
treated for minor injuries that police didn’t describe in the announcement.”
Moyers was charged with disorderly conduct and was issued a standard no-contact order that day and
appeared in court. (In Connecticut, the standard procedure for police is to issue the no-contact order and for a
court to review it at the first court hearing, usually confirming the order, possibly with changes, before a
defendant is released.)
As Darienite.com also reported: "Later that same day, at 11:39 p.m., the victim told Darien police that
Moyers, who was not allowed to contact the victim and had to stay away from the victim’s home as part of
the order of protection, was seen pulling into a neighbor’s driveway close to the victim’s home, where he
made eye contact with the victim. According to the victim, Moyers also used a third person to communicate
with the victim in violation of the order."
Police later arrested Moyers on a warrant charging him with violation of a protective order. He was released
after posting a $10,000 bond.
Arrest in Latest Case

For the latest incident, police applied for and received an arrest warrant. On Sept. 3, Moyers turned himself
in at Darien Police Headquarters, where he again was arrested on a charge of violation of a protective order.
According to the Connecticut Judicial Branch website, both the previous and the most recent charges of
violation of a protective order are felonies; the disorderly conduct charge is a misdemeanor.
Moyers was released on a promise to appear the next day in state Superior Court in Stamford. His next
appearance on the charge was scheduled for today, Thursday, Sept. 10, according to the website.
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